
IDIOMS AND PHRASES 5 
 

10 British and American Food Diffrences (English 
with Lucy) 
 
USA   UK 
1) cilantro  coriander 
2) cookies  biscuits 
3) eggplant  aubergine 
4) zucchini  courgettes 
5) shrimp  prawns 
6) candy  sweets 
7) cotton candy  candy floss 
8) arugula  rocket 
9) fries   chips 
10) chips  crisps  

10 words borrowed from other languages (Eat, Sleep, 
Dream English) 
 
1) entrepreneur (from French) 
2) paparazzi (from Italian) 
3) doppelgänger (from German) 
4) chop chop  (from Chinese) 
5) emoji  (from Japanese) 
6) klutz (from Yiddish) 
7) siesta (from Spanish) 
8) bon appétit (from French) 
9) bon voyage (from French) 
10) déjà vu (from French) 
11) guru (from Hindi) 

 
Jokes (Iowa Public Television) 
1) What animal jumps higher than a house? 
2) Why couldn’t the skunk go to the movie theatre? 
3) What did the baby digital clock say to his mother? 
4) What do you call a cow that’s dancing? 
5) If you have 36 sheep and one died, how many do you have left? 
 
Jokes (Go Speak English) 
1 What do you call a deer with no eyes? 
2 What do you call a dead deer with no eyes? 
 
5 Expressions you have been saying wrong (Papa 
Teach Me) 
1) nip something in the bud 
2) to champ at the bit 
3) a moot point 
4) one fell swoop   
5) be on tenter hooks  

5 scary idioms (Papa Teach Me) 
1) a skeleton in the closet  
2) as dead as a dodo / as dead as disco  
3) bucket list  
4) the graveyard shift  
5) saved by the bell  

 
10 Instagram hashtags (Eat, Sleep, Dream English) 
1) #Goals  
2) #Wanderlust  
3) #GOAT  
4) #Hacks  
5) #igers  
6) #nofilter  
7) #blessed  
8) #FAIL  
9) #Foodie  
10) #MondayMotivation  

10 idioms from technology (Adam engvid) 
1) grease the wheels  
2) bells & whistles  
3) hit the panic button  
4) make someone tick  
5) pull the plug  
6) blow a fuse 
7) reinvent the wheel  
8) run out of steam  
9) push somebody’s buttons  
10) be on the same wavelength  

 
10 phrasal verbs with get (Papa Teach Me) 
1) get on / get along with someone  
2) get off  
3) get through (2 meanings) 
4) get into  
5) get over  
6) get by 
7) get around  

 
Dad Jokes (Gabby Wallace – Go Natural English) 
1) How do you know when a joke is a 'dad joke'?  
2) What did the candle say to the other candle?  
3) Have you heard of the band '9,999 Megabytes'?  
4) What do you call a singing computer?  
5) Did you hear about the kidnapping at school?!  

 


